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Arrays of ideally ordered alumina nanochannels with unprecedented,10 nm pore size, 40–50 nm
interpore spacing, and improved channel uniformity have been fabricated by anodizing an aluminum
substrate with a guiding pattern on its surface. The pattern is an array of hexagonally close-packed
concaves fabricated by focused ion beam direct sputtering; and its lattice constant is carefully
matched to the conditions of the subsequent anodization process in order to achieve effective
guiding in the growth of the nanochannels and therefore the ordering of an array.© 2005 American

Vacuum Society.fDOI: 10.1116/1.1884123g
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Porous anodic aluminum oxidesAAOd films have bee
exploited as templates for the growth of nanomaterials
special magnetic,1 electronic, and/or optical properties2 be-
cause the pores formed spontaneously during anodizatio
straight and parallel channels on the nanometer scale
example, AAO films with different average interpore spac
sSd and pore diametersDd were used to grow carbo
nanotubes3 and metals such as Cu and Ni.4,5 To fully explore
the potential quantum properties of these nanomaterials
desirable to further reduce the size and improve the un
mity as well as order of the nanochannels.6 The current statu
of the growth technology for the AAO nanochannel arra
that, using certain electrolyte solutions and correspon
anodization voltages, the nanochannels can self-organiz
hexagonally close-packedsHCPd domains with an averag
size of a few micrometers.7,8 For example, using 0.3 M o
alic acid and an anodization voltage of 40 V, the best
organized order was achieved on arrays withS=100 nm. Al-
though the nanochannels of such self-organized arrays
exhibit improved size uniformity, the presence of irregu
channels on the domain boundaries sets a severe limi
on its further improvement. Therefore, increasing the dom
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size is not only an important challenge by itself but also
essential measure for improving the size uniformity
nanochannel arrays on AAO films.

To date, four approaches have been developed to fab
ideally ordered nanochannel arrayssSome researchers pre
to use the term “single-domain” or “long-range order
rather than “ideally ordered” to describe an array grown
the help of some guiding techniques.d On AAO film: imprint
lithography with a SiC-mold,9,10 direct focused ion bea
sFIBd lithography,11 holographic lithography,12 and resist
assisted FIB lithography.13 These lithographic methods fi
create an ordered array of concaves on the Al surface
then use these concaves as “pinning points” to fix the
tions of the nanochannels and therefore eliminate the
alignment between different domains of nanochan
formed in a self-organized channel formation process
though the mechanism of pinning remains an issue t
clarified and may well be slightly different for different lith
graphic guiding method, it relies most likely on the fact
the oxide growth front in the bottom of the concaves
deeper than that formed spontaneously on the flat area d
the initial phase of oxidation. Such head start in the o
growth front allows the lateral positions of nanochanne
be pinned down on the centers of the concaves. To dat
imprint-lithography guiding method has produced ideally
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dered nanochannel arrays with the smallestS of 63 nm. To
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further explore the potential applications of such AAO fi
with ideally ordered array of nanochannels as template
high-density memories, quantum devices, and novel n
composites, it is desirable to further reduce theSof an array
In this paper, we report the achievement of ideally ord
nanochannel arrays with unprecedentedS of 40–50 nm an
D in the 10 nm range by using a FIB-lithography guid
growth method.

As shown schematically in Fig. 1, the fabrication proc
starts from electropolishing a piece of high puritys99.99%d
annealed Al foil sthickness of,200 mmd in a mixture of
50% HClO4 and C2H5OH svolume ratio 1:5d under a con
stant voltage of 5 V. After polishing, the root-mean-squ
surface roughness of the sample is typical 1 nm on
310 mm2 area, as measured by a contact mode atomic
microscopesAFMd in air. A 50 keV Ga FIB with a beam
diameter of,10 nm and current of 1.1 pA is then employ
to create ordered HCP arrays of 3 nm deep concaves o
Al surface. The patterned sample is anodized in 0.3 M
furic acid at 5 °C for 5 min using an anodization voltage
is derived from the empirical relationship: S
=2.5 nm per volt.9 When needed, the surface morphology
anodized samples is inspected by a scanning electron m
scopesSEMd with beam energy and diameter of 15 keV a
,3 nm, respectively.

To quantify the dimensions of the nanochannels, we a
the following procedure to measure the pore size o
nanochannel from its SEM image derived from secon
electron signals. First, the total cross sectional areasAd of a
pore is defined as the region within a closed curve w

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram showing the process for fabricating anodic
mina film with ideally ordered nanochannels.
secondary electron intensity is mid-way between the mini-
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mum spore centerd and maximumsfar away from the pored.
Since the curve is not an exact circle usually, the nom
pore size is then defined asDn;s4A/pd1/2. The size unifor
mity of the pores is expressed by the ratioDDn/ kDnl, where
DDn and kDnl are the standard deviation and average o
nominal pore size, respectively.

Provided the guiding process is effective, theSof an array
can be selected in principle by setting theS of the HCP
guiding pattern. Figure 2sad shows the top view SEM imag
of a guided nanochannel array withS=50 nm, while its inse
plots the size distribution of the pores before p
anodization etching treatment. The distribution peak
11–12 nm whilekDnl andDDn are 11 nm and 1 nm, respe
tively. The small pore size and very narrow size distribut
as compared to that of the unguided nanochannelssnot
shownd, clearly demonstrate the merits of guided growth
FIB-lithographic patterning. Figures 2sbd and 2scd show the
bottom and cross-sectional view of the array respecti
These images indicate that the nanochannels with an a

-

FIG. 2. SEM images of a typical ideally ordered nanochannel array
lattice constant of 50 nm,sad top view, andsbd bottom view. The inset insad
shows the corresponding pore size distribution; andscd cross sectional vie
of the array demonstrating its aspect ratio of,100.
ratio slength/Dnd of ,100 remain straight and parallel across
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the entire AAO film of 1µm thick. Such a high aspect ra
ideally ordered nanochannel array withS=50 nm is already
very attractive template for the growth of ordered arra
one-dimensional nanowires and nanocomposites. Clos
view snot shownd of Fig. 2scd indicates that the sizes of t
pores open only slightlys,10%d in the initial sfew tens
nanometersd growth of the AAO film, further confirming th
uniformity of the nanochannels along the growth directio

Figure 3sad shows an AFM image of a typical array
concaves created on an Al surface by FIB lithography. TS
of the guiding lattice is 40 nm and concaves are 3 nm
sion dose of 1016 ions/cm2d. After anodization, the top vie
SEM image of the samplefFig. 3sbdg shows a similar struc
ture as Fig. 3sad, which clearly demonstrates that the shal
concaves act as effective pinning points to fix the lat
positions of nanochannels in the anodization process ev
this unprecedented smallSof 40 nm. To further illustrate th
precision in the order and uniformity of the array, Fig. 3scd
shows a large scale SEM image of a boundary betw
guided and unguided nanochannels after the sample is e
in a 5% phosphoric acid for 5 min to open the pores.
apparent morphological difference between the gu
slower leftd and unguidedsupper rightd region clearly show
the guided growth improves not only the order of an a
but also its size uniformity.

Figure 4sad plots the distribution ofDn of the nanochann
array with S=40 nm, indicating that thekDnl and DDn of
these nanochannels with an aspect ratio of 20 are 10 nm
1.5 nm, respectively, both of which are rather close to th
the array withS=50 nmsFig. 2d. The results clearly indica
that, asS is further reduced from the unprecedented
values of 50 nm to 40 nm, there is a reduction in thekDnl of

FIG. 3. sad AFM image of an HCP array of concavesslattice constan
=40 nmd created by FIB on an aluminum surface. Top-view SEM imag
sbd an area with guiding pattern after 5 min of anodization,scd a boundary
area between unguidedsupper rightd and guidedslower leftd nanochanne
after etching treatment.
such ordered nanochannel arrays. However, theDDn appears
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to increase with the reduction ofS. Such a somewhat larg
nanochannel uniformity,DDn/ kDnl, can be reduced fro
0.15 to 0.07 by etching the array in a 5% phosphoric aci
5 min fFig. 4sbdg, but the improvement is at the expense
increasingkDnl from 10 to 27 nm. In other words, chemi
etching does not decreaseDDn. The apparent improveme
in the uniformity of guided nanochannels shown in Fig.scd
is only relative rather than absolute.

To push the limit in the smallest size of the nanohan
that can be fabricated by the FIB-lithography guided gro
method, a sample with a guiding lattice ofS=30 nm was
anodized at 12 V for 5 min. Figure 5sad shows the top view
image of an AAO film at the boundary of the FIB-patter
area. The image demonstrates that the right sidespatterned
regiond is ordered while the left sidesunguided regiond is
irregular, and the guided growth method remains effec
initially even at such a small scale. Figure 5sbd shows the
barrier layer structure of the patterned region of Fig. 5sad.
The array appears to maintain a good degree of orienta
order, as supported by the six well-defined peaks in the
dimensional Fourier transform of the imagefinset of Fig
5sbdg. However, local distortion in the order of the array
be clearly observed in Fig. 5sbd. For comparison, Fig. 5scd
shows the barrier layer of the array in the unguided reg
The complete loss of orientational order in the unguided
rays is clearly demonstrated by ringlike structure in the
dimensional Fourier transformfinset of Fig. 5scdg of the im-
age. The results of this effort suggest that, although

FIG. 4. Pore size distribution of ideally ordered nanochannel arrays
channel spacing 40 nmsad before andsbd after etching treatment.
guiding lattice does not entirely dominate the growth of
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nanochannels at such a smallS, the order of a guided arra
still shows significant improvement over that of an ungui
array.

The imperfect guiding by the FIB-patterning in t
growth of an array withS=30 nm can be partly understo
in terms of the observations found in our previous stud
the order–disorder transition in the growth of arrays witS
of ,100 nm.14 The observations indicate that the HCP gu
ing pattern must have a lattice constant very close to tS
determined by the anodization voltage. Furthermore, f
given acid electrolyte, the anodization voltage must lie w
certain range in order to grow a self-organized HCP a
with domains of few microns in size. Based on these ob
vations, the concept of “lattice matching” has been ado
to describe the adequacy of the guiding lattice. For an a
grown under the guidance of a precisely matched gui
pattern, the length of the nanochannels is practically un
ited, while finite lattice mismatch leads to the existence
critical channel length, beyond which defects appear o
initially ordered array. Therefore, the loss of effective gu
ing is due primarily to the use of sulfuric acid for the an
ization in 12 V. The combination does not create a s

FIG. 5. SEM images of a nanochannel array grown by anodizing an a
num with a guiding lattice ofS=30 nm on its surfacesad top view of a
boundary between unguided and guided region.sbd andscd show the barrie
layer of guided and unguided region, respectively. The insets insbd and scd
show the corresponding two-dimensional Fourier transform of the ima
organization mechanism and therefore the effect of guiding
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pattern diminishes very quickly as the channels grow. A
sible secondary cause of the imperfection in the guiding
be attributed to the reduction in the relative accuracy o
guiding pattern as itsS is reduced. Since the FIB has fin
beam diameter of,10 nm, the corresponding uncertainty
the positions of each guiding concave may not be negli
whenSapproaches 30 nm. The primary cause is intrinsic
can only be overcome by the use of another electrolyte th
yet to be found, while the secondary cause is extrinsic
can be solved by the use a better focused FIB.

In summary, we have successfully fabricated ideally
dered HCP arrays of nanochannels on AAO film with
precedented small pore size of,10 nm and lattice consta
between 40–50 nm. Focused ion beam lithography is us
pattern a highly ordered array of shallow concaves o
electro-polished Al sample surface, which act as pin
points for guiding the channel-growth in the latter anod
tion process. The uniformity in the size of the ideally orde
nanochannels shows significant improvement. The attem
fabricate an ideally ordered array with an even smallerS of
30 nm is only partially successful primarily because of
lack of an acid that can produce a self-organized array
S=30 nm. The success in the fabrication of ideally ord
array of nanochannels with such unprecedented small
size and separation could open up many novel potentia
plications of this unique porous AAO template. For exam
arrays with small pore size could be exploited for app
tions that rely on the properties derived from the confinem
effect of material inside individual nanochannels; while
rays with small pore separation might be used to take ad
tage of the collective interference effect originated f
proximity effect between neighboring nanochannels.
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